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Opera and the
Long-PlayingRecord*

THEODOR

W. ADORNO

TRANSLATED

BY THOMAS

Y. LEVIN

In the historyof musicit is not all thatrare fortechnologicalinventionsto
only long aftertheirinception.This was the fate of the valve
significance
gain
horn withthe chromaticscale, whichdid not become fullyutilizeduntilWagner.
The saxophone,a connectinglinkbetweenwoodwindand brassinstruments,
was
already hesitantlyused by Bizet,' but only entered the domain of serious music
by means of a detour throughjazz. A similar development now seems to be
takingplace withthe phonographrecord.
In music,Technikhas a double meaning.2On the one hand, there are the
actual compositionaltechniquesand, on the other,there are the industrialprocesses that are applied to music for the purpose of its mass dissemination.The
latterdo not,however,remaincompletelyexternalto the music.Behind both the

This essay was firstpublishedas "'Die Oper Ueberwintertauf der Langspielplatte':Theodor
*
W. Adorno tiberdie Revolution der Schallplatte,"Der Spiegel23 (March 24, 1969), p. 169; it has
been reprintedunder the title "Oper und Langspielplatte" in Theodor W. Adorno, Gesammelte
vol. 19 (Frankfurta.M.: SuhrkampVerlag, 1984), pp. 555-58, @ 1984, SuhrkampVerlag
Schriften,
[thisand subsequentnotes are by the translator].
Adorno is referringto Georges Bizet's employmentof the saxophone in the two orchestral
1.
suitesfor "L'Arlesienne," incidentalmusic writtenin 1872 for a drama by Alphonse Daudet. The
composer's hesitationregardingthe new instrumentis expressed in a prefatorynote to the original
edition where he explains thatone can leave out the saxophone if one likesand have its part played
instead by various other wind instruments.
In German,Technikrefersboth to artistictechnique(in the sense of compositionalstyle)and to
2.
for theFilms(New
technology.In his studyof filmmusic coauthored with Hanns Eisler, Composing
York: Oxford UniversityPress, 1947), Adorno articulatesthisdistinctionwithregard to cinema as
follows:"In the realm of motionpicturesthe term'technique' has a double meaning thatcan easily
lead to confusion.On the one hand, techniqueis the equivalentof an industrialprocessforproducing
goods: e.g. the discoverythatpictureand sound can be recorded on the same stripis comparable to
the inventionof the air brake. The other meaning of 'technique' is aesthetic. It designates the
methods by which an artisticintentioncan be adequately realized" (p. 9, note 3; compare also
vol. 15 [1976], p. 19, note 2). For more on the question of musical
Adorno, Gesammelte
Schriften,
vol.
Schriften,
technique,see Adorno's remarksin his 1958 essay "Musik und Technik," Gesammelte
16 (1978), pp. 229-48, translatedby Wes Blomsteras "Music and Technique," Telos 32 (Summer
1977), pp. 79-94.
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and the artisticdiscoveries there is the same historical
technologico-industrial
human force of production. That is why they both
the
same
at
process work,
converge.
As late as 1934 it stillhad to be claimed that,as a form,the phonograph
record had not given rise to anythingunique to it.3This may well have changed
since the introductionof long-playingrecordings,irrespectiveof whether,on the
one hand, LPs mighthave been technologicallypossible fromthe verystartand
were only held back by commercial calculations or due to lack of consumer
interest,or, on the other,one reallyonlylearned so late how to captureextended
themand therebythreateningthe cohermusicaldurationswithoutinterrupting
ence of theirmeaning.In any case, the term"revolution" is hardlyan exaggeration withregard to the long-playingrecord. The entiremusical literaturecould
now become available in quite-authenticformto listenersdesirousof auditioning
and studyingsuch worksat a time convenientto them.
The gramophonerecord comes into itsown, however,by virtueof the fate
of a major musicalgenre: the opera. It has been more than thirtyyearssince any
operas have been writtenfor opera houses that- if one is allowed to insiston
such high standards- manifestedsomething of world spirit [Weltgeist].The
supply of traditional operas on the stages reserved for them has, however,
become folderolforopera fans4or cult objects forcultureworshippers.Thus the
tireless effortsto modernize operas in opera houses with new sets and new
stagings-at the expense of their substance. This confrontationas surrealist
and rapidlyloses itseffect.In its
tease has itselfalready become institutionalized,
heroic periods, modern music distanced itselffromthe productionof opera for
opera houses and groped toward a theaterqualitativelydifferentfromthe high
bourgeois representationof the nineteenthcentury.5The currentavant-garde
has taken this up once again- probably most radically and convincinglyby
Kagel.6

Adorno is here referringto his own remarks made decades earlier in "The Form of the
3.
Phonograph Record."
Word in English in original; on Adorno's use of foreign words, see my introductionto
4.
Adorno's essay "On the Question: 'What is German?"' entitled "Nationalities of Language:
New GermanCritique36 (Fall 1985), pp. 111-19.
Adorno's Fremdw6rter,"
Adorno is referringto workssuch as Alban Berg's "Lulu" and Arnold Schoenberg's "Moses
5.
und Aron," about whichhe notes elsewhere: "It is hardlya coincidence thatsince 'Lulu' and 'Moses
and Aron' no operas have been writtenthatwere trulymodern and simultaneouslyauthentic"("Zu
einer Umfrage: Neue Oper und Publikum," Gesammelte
vol. 19, p. 494). For more on
Schriften,
Adorno's positionon opera, see his 1955 essay "BuirgerlicheOper" (now in Gesammelte
vol.
Schriften
16, pp. 24- 39), which will soon be available in translationunder the title "Bourgeois Opera," in
Opera ThroughOtherEyes,ed. David Levin (London: Radius, 1991).
6.
Following initialexperimentsin the 1950s with musiqueconcrete,composer Mauricio Kagel
(born in Argentinain 1931) began experimentingwith differentelectro-acousticand audio-visual
media, whichhe subsequentlytranslatedintovarioussortsof theatricaland multi-mediaperformance
pieces. Kagel also incorporatedthe theatricalaspect of performanceitselfas a new compositional
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When, almost fortyyears ago, audiences began to chuckle about Lohengrin's swan and the Germanic beards in the Ring, this was not due only to the
inabilityof an alreadythensobered generationto experienceart accordingto its
principles,thatis, in termsof itsdistancefromthe everyday.One sensed
stylistic
that,artistically,
thingsjust could not go on like this,thatthisverystylizationwas
into
a marketablespecialtyitem. The music of Figaro is of truly
makingopera
incomparable quality, but every staging of Figaro with powdered ladies and
gentlemen,withthe page and the whiterococo salon, resemblesthe pralinebox,7
not to mentionthe Rosenkavalierand the silverrose. If insteadone sweeps away
all the costumingand has the participants,copyingthe practicesof contemporary
dance, dressed in sweat suits or even timelessoutfits,one cannot avoid asking,
What's the point?Whyeven botherdoing it on stage?One wantsto spare Mozart
fromthis.
It is obvious that Mozart's operas cannot be performedin oratorio fashion
withoutan unintentionallycomic effect.Television broadcasts of gala opera
evenings do not make thingsany better. A million praline boxes are actually
worse than one single one that still retains somethingof the childlikejoy of
blissfulmoments.8Radio operas merelyproduce the effectof a pale replica of the
live performance,yet withoutrelinquishingthe claim to singularitythat has
become fatal. It is here that the LP makes its entranceas deus ex machina.
Shorn of phonyhoopla, the LP simultaneouslyfreesitselffromthe capriciousnessof fake opera festivals.It allows forthe optimalpresentationof music,
enabling it to recapture some of the force and intensitythat had been worn
threadbarein the opera houses. Objectification,thatis,a concentrationon music
as the true object of opera, may be linked to a perceptionthat is comparable to
reading,to the immersionin a text.This offersan alternativeto thatwhichopera
does in the best case- and whichisjust whatan artworkought not do - thatis:
cajole the listener.The formof the gramophonerecord comes into its own as a
formof sound figures.The abilityto repeat long-playingrecords,as well as parts
whichis hardlyaffordedby the ritual of performof them,fostersa familiarity
ance. Such records allow themselvesto be possessed just as previouslyone

parameterin traditionallynontheatricalgenressuch as the stringquartet. One can findobservations
by the composeron his conceptionof opera in his introductorycommentsto the 1964 piece "Match
in Leo Karl Gerhartz,Oper:Aspekte
derGattung
fordrei Spieler" entitled"Kaum eines Musikstdickes"
(Laaber: Laaber Verlag, 1983), pp. 188-95. See also Dieter Schnebel, Mauricio Kagel: Musik,
Theater,Film (Cologne: Dumont Schauberg, 1970).
7.
Probablya referenceto the commercialexploitationof the iconographyof classicalstagingsof
Mozart operas on the boxes of "Mozartkugel" (Mozart Ball) chocolates.
For more extensiveobservationson the aestheticsand politicsof music broadcastson televi8.
sion, see Adorno's 1968 discussionwiththe editorsof Der Spiegel,"Musik im Fernsehenist Brimborium," and the subsequent polemical response to readers' letters,"Antwort des Fachidioten," in
vol. 19, pp. 559-69 and 570-72.
Gesammelte
Schriften,
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possessed art-prints.But there remainshardlyany means other than possession,
otherthan reification,throughwhichone can get at anythingunmediatedin this
world- and in art as well. One of the essentialpropertiesof operas, particularly
such as those from the later period by Wagner and Strauss, is long temporal
duration: theyare sea voyages. LPs provide the opportunity- more perfectly
than the supposedly live performances- to recreate withoutdisturbance the
temporaldimensionessentialto operas.
The gramophone record becomes a formthe moment it unintentionally
approaches the requisite state of a compositionalform. Looking back, it now
- acoustic
seems as if the short-playingrecords of yesteryear
daguerreotypes
thatare alreadynow hard to playin a waythatproduces a satisfying
sound due to
the lack of proper apparatuses--unconsciously also corresponded to their
epoch: the desire forhighbrowdiversion,the salon pieces, favoritearias, and the
Neapolitan semihitswhose image Proustattached in an unforgettablemannerto
"O sole mio."9 This sphere of music is finished:there is now only music of the
higheststandardsand obvious kitsch,withnothingin between.The LP expresses
this historicalchange ratherprecisely.
At the time when music criticPaul Bekker was tryinghis hand as opera
house director,he may have been the firstto have spoken of opera as a museum.10Despite the factthatwhen Richard Strausssubsequentlytook thisup the
resultwas reactionary,there is stillsomethingto it."1The formof the LP makes
it possible for more than a few musicallyengaged people to build up such a
museum for themselves.Nor need they fear that the recorded works will be
neutralizedin the process, as theyare in opera houses. Similar to the fate that
Proustascribed to paintingsin museums," these recordingsawaken to a second

See Marcel Proust, The Fugitive,in Remembrance
9.
of ThingsPast, vol. 3, trans. C. K. Scott
Moncrieff,Terence Kilmartin,and Andreas Mayor (New York: Random House, 1981), pp. 677ff.
10.
German music critic at the
[Max] Paul [Eugen] Bekker, (1882-1937), turn-of-the-century
BerlinerallgemeineZeitung,and the Frankfurter
BerlinerneuesteNachrichten,
Zeitung,was an enthusiastic advocate of the music of Mahler, Schoenberg, Hindemith,Krenek, and Schreker. In 1925 he
became director of the theater in Kassel and, after holding the same position at the Wiesbaden
theater from 1927-1933, emigrated to New York to escape the Nazis in 1934 and died soon
thereafter.An Englishversionof his study,TheStoryofMusic,translatedby M. D. Herter Nortonand
Alice Kortschak,was publishedas early as 1927 (New York: W. W. Norton & Co.), followedby his
The ChangingOpera, translatedby ArthurMendel (New York: W. W. Norton & Co.) in 1935.
Adorno is referringto the anachronistic eighteenth-century
11.
period settingsof Richard
Strauss'sopera Der Rosenkavalier(1909- 1910). For furtherremarksby Adorno on Strauss,see the
translationsby Samuel and Shierry Weber of Adorno's lengthy 1964 essay "Richard Strauss"
vol. 16, pp. 565-606), in Perspectives
(Gesammelte
Schriften,
ofNewMusic 4 (Fall/Winter 1965), pp.
14-32, and (Spring/Summer1966), pp. 113-29.
Adorno discusses Proust's positionon the museum at some lengthin his 1953 essay "Valery
12.
und Gesellschaft
Proust Museum," republishedin Prismen:Kulturkritik
vol. 10
(Gesammelte
Schriften,
[1977], pp. 181 - 94), and translatedby Samuel and ShierryWeber in Prisms(Cambridge: MIT Press,
1981), pp. 173-85.
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lifein the wondrousdialogue withthe lonelyand perceptivelisteners,hibernating for purposes unknown.
Of course, the LPs do bear the marksof the systemwithinwhichtheyare
produced. This is true, firstof all, of their rathersteep prices, the necessityof
which- at leastin Westerncountries- is doubtful.One noticesmanyinadequacies in the LP that are probablythe product of the longstandingunequal relationship between the extramusicaltechnologyand music in itself.The most
dubious of these shortcomings,all assurances to the contrarynotwithstanding,
stillremainsthe manipulationof the sound. Another sensitivepoint is the prac-tice of makingcuts withinan act, the unityof whichought to be respectedat all
costs. Plausible explanationswill inevitablybe profferedfor all of these,as one
can alwayscomfortably
argue againstthe ends fromthe standpointof the means.
Once the industrybecomes fullyaware of the ramificationsof this invention,
then mechanical reproductionmightwell be able to help resurrectopera in a
decisive way at a time when it has become anachronisticin its own loci.
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